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Mining Companies in the Sudbury Region 
Panning Oat 50 Per Cent. PraflM.

BUDBUBY, July 30.-TO the casual observer

Special Cable,
P this was the centre of one of the roost im

portant mineral districts of the Dominion of 
Canada, and one of if not the largest nickel 
producing centres of the world. It is only

of Sudbury that he begin» to realize the 
magnitude of the deposits a» they occur here, 
ana also the brilliant future there must be in 
store for this district when it becomes more 
generally known the largo margins of profit 
there are to be made, in fact being made to
day, in .the treatment of these ore»; no

sW^'ErsSdoing their utmost to discourage others 
from following their example, not hesitating

fssSSSSis&Sttp^
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thTh<Tcanmlian Copper Cliff being the 
largest and best equipped work* in tbo dis
trict, are even now adding to the «Mta 
creasing thereby the capacity of their out- 
put. lue Dominion Mineral Co., under 
their now and able manager, Mr. Cameron, 
are msuming a much more systematic ana 
business-like form and are doing tome excel
lent work. The Hussey Vivinns at the Mur
ray Miue. also under new management, are 
getting things into better shape and are put
ting up a new and larger furnace. 1 
Travers 'mine, or Drury Nickel Co., ore 
struggling along, doing their best to get 
successfully started and overcome the many 
difficulties that have surrounded them, i he 
Beatrice Mine, a new property developed 
this year and now ownea bj some Montreal 
neonle is showing some flue high grade orof The Commercial Mining Company are 
also pushing ou well with the development 
oftheir property in Nain, which i. giving 
most excellent promise of becoming a very 
flue property. This young and energetic 
company propose erecting a smelting fur
nace in tho near future for their own ex
clusive use, pro vidiug they cannot get a oom^ ]9gs than wholesale prices. „ _
binatton formed, which they are trying no 8tore closes at 6 p.m. excepting Saturday.
to accomplish. As the matter is no secret it -------- 135
may not bo amiss to say a few words iu.com
mendation of what is ah excellent scheme.
It is proposed tnat three or four company» 
having properties in close proximity or 
within accessible distance unite and pot up a 
complete smelter plant for their joint use, 
thus saving each company much extra out
lay, to say nothing of having at their com
mand a more complete plant where they can 
get their ore reduced at less cost to each. It 
is also proposed to do some customs,work lor 
outside companies or individuals. Denison is 
still Keeping the lead over all other town
ships in the production of the highest grade

now being mined by Mr. H. H. Aber for an 
American company in tbe form of Oendoff- 
lte or nickel glance, assaying as high as 54 
per cent., and nicolite is also found assooiatr 
ed with the above-named mineral. Nicolite 
assays as high as 64 per cent. These miner- 
als occur m a true Assure vein, and it is the 
first and only known instance of the occur
rence of these minerals on the American con
tinent Borne of the samples of Geradofflte 
ahow some fine samples of the crystals psen- 
liar to this mineral, which are being eagerly 
sought after by mineralogists and experts.

The evil effect of the new mining act is 
still very apparent in tne district, and will 
Certainly be seen in the Crown Lands De
partment when they compare their receipt 
for lands sold in this district during the 
years 18UL and 1803 as compared with that of 
1800. The receipts of 1801 and 1803 will not 
amount to 10 per cent, of that received in 
1800. ______________ .

mAtkisson it bock to hi* old form or not. He 
has a good team to support him—Maoklln, 
Lyons, McKinley on the bases, Stevenson 
showt, Sampson, Kitten and Buokland field. 
McQarry and Fitzgerald will bo In the points 
for the Dokee and they will play their usual
^The^Natfonals and Dauntless start at 4.20, 
and, as both are striving for second place, 
a great game it assured, Thompson and 
Bidder, Young and Cruise will be the ba 
les. Both clubs will have out their full 
strength in the field.

ABOUTsa

World. I DURUM’S FiLTi* SCULLS lengths tho beet of it. Baysides, Lenndore 
and Toronto wore together struggling for 

. Hoilley of tho Done dropped his 
oar at tho club house, where the fours were 
in this order:
Dons two lengths ahead of Bay side.

raw.The Toronto
IfQ. 63 tONOB-STRÏET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning PW>«r.

SCOSCRIPnONS.
Pally (without Sundays) gSthiT.*"

Bunds, Mfifc». by ther»^
Dally (Sundays included) by the rw- • -

Advertising rates on applloaHon.

A PIANOlast place
TO-DAY

Argonauts first by a length;
____________ „fch8 ahead of Baytiae, ft laugtii
ahead of Leandor.wlth Toronto ttway behind. 
At the mile tho order was unchanged. But 
soon Toronto quit. The Don crew closed on 
the Argonauts, who steered to tho inside. 
Argonaut rowed home easily winner by 8H 
lengths ahead of ihe Docs. There was quite 
a race between Baysides and Leandere for 
third place, but Hamilton’s oarsmen stopped 
near the goal.

Tho time of 8.28 when announced sur
pris d everybody and is another record tor 
tho junior fours on still water.

Co,IIEÎJL I Ï IfiXS TUfi'bJBSiOU StXAQLE 
it a or.

E You are thinking of a Plano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because^Lhou- 
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch artd un
doubted durability.
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t is nothing compared with the enthusiasm 
shown by the public this week, who have 
constantly crowded our store taking our

“ we Live in a progressive
AGE.”

The Latest Move of the 
Street Railway.

Ryan Was Second, Thompson Third and 
the Favorite Unplaced—Last Day of 
t|i. c.A.A.O.’s Thirteenth Annual Re
gatta—The Prises Presented at the Is
land Casino.

1 Senior singles. .Hedley...... Vespers... .9.16 4-8
U* oar.........-I"1 étroit...

5 Senior four....... Moss str.. ..Argonaut. .8.87 4 5
0 Ssdlor double.. |

“It was the greatest fraud ever perpe
trated on an aquatic public,” was tho way 
one of tho Regatta Committee expressed 
himself on the first raoo of yesterday after
noon.

Durnan was the favorite everywhere and 
ho didn’t get a place. Ho appeared out of 
tho race early iu tho event and disappointed 
hundreds. Ho carried many thousand dol
lars against the field. AU the youngsters 
friends dropped their boodle. President 
John Laxton of the Sonnyeido Club dropped 

$300.
Tho only reason given was a temporary 

illness which soon disappeared, as with Ryan 
bow the double easily won the lest

••»«»•»•••
1tter-

$1 FOR 69c
National League Games. Tbe competition of business seems always 

to have been intense. Profits have been 
whittled down again and again until success 
is only secured by a large volume of sales. 
The nimble sixpence is a commercial power 
compared with tbe slow shilling. Small pro
fits are the basis of all our work. This week 
we turnover a

A Specimen Brick.

the United States expenditure on pensions 
Will bo gradually growing lews and n a corn-

attribute this to want of knowledge, but it » 
so diametrically opposed to all the 
tion that can bo had, and to all P^iUty. 
that it is very difficult to refrain from 
ting it down in the same category as the old 
depreciation of our own country and glorili- 
e&tionof°Kansas sand bills and Dakota 
swain pa Far away field, are very green for
these gentlemen. However wo are not in the
prophecy business; wo deal with things 
aTtbey are and we say that “>e Cauadlan 
farmer place tor ploco is better off than his 
American competitor. Moreover, wo de y 
that the admission of British good» ln the
rror'ceriblfexten*.  ̂ifiîtTue “hat the ad- '“a Philadelphian who wasprosontsaid tha t
XTof free British goods -uid « *mfid W

SSyb/ow i’ndus'tri»: but after the, had ^

been safely “removed” it is exceedingly would not bo pormitteit boreefftw to stari^ 
doubtful it tbe Canadian consumer *ould an amateur event. He is entered at oar
as's-ivs £s
by the change would be the ocean steamship Tbe Dotroit pair won .
companies, who would pocket the most of bamliiy from too veteren McKay and som 
diflterencetoat exists between Canadian and Sullivan non tho third event which was 
British values now. It is a common fallacy ulo^ u^^™a|cnt away at the outset to the 
that because our manufacturera can four* racean(lnever were heeâsd. lathe 
not endure the unfettered competition of fl(tb 0Teut there was a plucky flght betivoen
tho English or American manufacturer, the Argonauts and loroutos. but toe tottws
therefore toe price, of his commodities must steering put them|OiA within tt
be as much greater than theirs as the tart Juoutb (or 0 pyj gat-of medals. Durnan and 
exteeds too value of the goods. This is en- n,all „tarted out ahead in the last race and 
tirely erroneous. The Knglish or American k t tbe lcad aU the way. •
manufacturer if admitted to our market on *be Toronto, prot^ted the fifth reoeowtog 
even terms, would s.mply dispose of all op.
position first, and when they had full con aud would not ai|ow it.
trol of the market aU the advantage in prices 0f tfae 3 races on the two days the Argon- 
that the Canadian consumer would receive auts captured S, Vespers 2, Detroit 1, bu y 
would never make him very rich. Wo have «ides 1 and DonsJ. fectly gm00th nearly 
our own markets; they are ail afternoon. Tbe wind was astern which
When wo dispo» of them we should get pa acc^ante for the phenomenal time made to

substantial tlTTlastthree racis when Canadian records

" The “crowd was larger than on tho first 
day. Greyhound, Tymon, Mascotte. VioU, 
Abdona, Kephyr. aud toe re(eî®“ ^rnià 
followed the races. Ihe bulk of thecrowd 
was at Hanlan’s Point, along the 
in rowboats at toe finish. Ihe complete re
sults of the races follow.

Hedley First, Durnan Last.
Fiust liiez, Samoa Sikolks-Final heat:

Edwin Hedley, Vesper R.Ç......................
John J. Byan. Sannyslde K.O.... .
F. H.Thompson, Argonaut KO...
Edward Durnan, Saaiiyside KV.

Time 9.16 4-8.

bIK......... ..oeooo 00 1^1 Va
Clsvelaad.................... °J£0 0 0 1 *

Stivetts-Kelly; Young-O’Oonnor. Hurst.
Æff;............., 0 0.0 0 0 4 4-ïiV
Brooklyn .......................0 0 1 1 0 0 0.1- 6 8 1

Stratton-Grim; Foutz-Kinslow. MoQuade.
At Philadelphia; AnnAnnnnn *n “r “sSt. Louis................,..#.0 00 00 00 00-0 8 o

Philadelphia..................01000001 x-- 2 ® 8
Ualvin-Buckley; Keafe - Weyhlng - Clements. 

Emslic.
At New York; i A \New York.................... .0 O f 0 1 % i 1 0- 5 12 4

Chicago......................... 1 0 0 0 0 U 0 0 0- 1 5 1
Rusie-Doyle; Luby-Scrlver* Gaffney.

............nnooio^oVt
^'‘vxkery-Robinson; EhrebMiller.1 âlUeV

At Washington: "l Hi *4
Washington..................0 00100 1 00—* 6 8

HEINTZMAN & CO.Argonanu’ Fast Four.
Fifth Ruck, senior fours:
- McKay bow, B. Sentier No .8, H. Senkler 
No. 8, F. Moss (stroke) Argonaut R.C.,....-» 1 

James Ceanors bow, Alfred Reynolds No. 2,
Thomas Kenny No. 8, PatrlokKenny(stroke)
Don R.C....................................................... . 8

A. Urinstead bow, J. Grand field No. 3, P. J.
Smyth No. 3, Joseph Wright (stroke) To-
ronto R.C.......... ............. -....... ..............................8

Time 8.87 4-5.
The three senior fours put their rod tiers to 

the buoys reluctantly and were determined 
to make a desperate race. Referee Pearson 
sent the men well away together. The Ar
guants were first to touch the water, and 
ike the juniors, took an early lead. There 
was little choice in the trio at 300 yards ont.
Toronto rowed at 88, Argonauts1 at 43 and 
tho Dons at 39 strokes per minute. Ihe 
light and dark blue steered the beet and 
kept their course ou the outside. Dons 
and Toronto» appeared fond of the Island 
shore. At the Yacht Club the Argonauts
were two lengths in front with Aoronto a rj|te window City Willow-Wlelders Boat 
half in front of Don. The last two liosedallans.
Z7' t^W6dord0ortoi,1hadthe nof ° cCg7- Rosedalo cricketers received a bad ™* 
ed. The Dons closed upon Toronto yesterday by tho Phenlx eleven of Chicago, 
as the spectators’ staffs wer* reached. The Tbo Tfetters proved especially strong with 
police boat was in front of Wright s four th6 an<j tbo Jodi willow-wielders fell 
and TUropto wns set back. j Argonaut ■mm eaay Tlctlml to tUe trundling of Kelly and
them,ftand“ the7 Ditos who took third place Wright in their first innings ^nd HZ6if farm.
from Toronto by a short lengtlu to Dougail in tho second. Bow as W BO______

Kunnysltie's Senior Doubles. banks and Rev. Mr. Terry ^ Î An Attractive Carriage Drive and Bsplan
Sixth Baez, Senior Doubles: only ^tof MePtonâm^D^lgïll «d. Along the Lake Front.

John J. Byan rhow), Edward Durnan (stroke). j andyBalgterg eracLd up 120 rune among Now that the Industrial Association has 
(biwj."Bdwta HÜte>‘‘(iteLta* . them while Kelly and McNnughton put to- aequired ,rom the Government the land oc-

ESsrrsk •«ia.-iss-ffikss:; "tznsfSi
H^ffî^bSw) N8 Small (stroke), Argonaut brief rest and it well by tiniay wlU play for tbe Exhibition Park, it will have when oom- 
H. Small (bow), s. smau (stroze,. a«v f Toroo(0_ Tbe score: pleted what will be without doubt the most at-

Tifhe—8.25 1-5. rosédale. tractive carriage road the citizens will possess.
The senior doubles were sent away to a pint Innings. 8eeond Innings. | geem« therefore, most desirable that a

good start. Ryan and Durnan tookthe lead BowbsnltSi c Dougail, , prolongation of such a magnificent drive as
at the start. The Gatlins established them- b Keljy 12 b Dougail....................... j J™ h .. . . Hi_h P.rk beach should be
selvas in second place oarly in the race, but Martin, J., b kellir.... 0 b Dougail................... • 8 this would be to High raftelrta b^ly Ve^rs were third, tbs Terrv.’eJ. Davi. b ,7 I provided for at cure by the council, a. both
Msintz Bros, fourth and Smalls fifth. At ’" V'ibë' 8 b R ............. the safety and convenience of the public de-
Island Park tbe Vespers were even with   ’.4 b Dougail....................... 10 mand it The Sunnyslde crossing at Queen-
Gatlins, while Argonauts No. 1 were close 0 Dougail, b ..............J 8treet has always been a very dangerous one
b7The Sunnysides had taken n five-length Pe^iey.^'ând b'Keliy. 0 notouYVi...................1 to drivers, and the danger Is now alarmingly
lead at the mile aud Catllus and Vespers Montgomery, e Bel- , increased owing to tho converging at this
xjinrp «fill fifThtinc? for second place. Enter- ster, b Wright 8 ^    o noint of the Grand Trunk, Belt Line andlug between thi* rows of skifÊ the Gatlins Attrill, bI£w^tu^;;; ? 8 Eectric Railways and the Po^liC; high way
lost water on account of their wide steering. *"thew, i Kelly....". 0 not out.......................... 1 nerrowed to something lese tbs ^
Bunnyside won by about three length, and Kl c’ Jair,iy, b feet. Thocostof oonstruotion of this «utiiero
SSSSüV.ÆKS Srt.^3" fev-::.::::.! ...... ..................j L Jîr.

—J—"I— .....................» To.:......................»

rouai. of the railway tracks, and toe acquirement
2 of a right of way parallel to that part of 
Î Queen-etreet owned by the County of York.
0 To anyone conversant with the great diffl- 

, » oultiee that have always been met withon 
....87 any attempt to secure an approach to High 
.... 0 Park via Queen-street extension, always by

.................. the unreasonable demand of the property-
•■",2 holders for compensation for the land re-

......... n quired and the tact that county is still in

.........1g Possession of tbe western end of Queen-street
and the Lake Shore-road, the vaine of the 

.....180 above suggestions will readily present itself.
I A glance at the map will show how easily 

Queen and King-streets could be diverted in- 
, to this propoiod southern thoroughfare con-

a. w. *• w- noctine with the Iudian-road, necessitating
'ito tl 4 only one railway croelng and wiping oat
.108 H 7» 4 the objectionable toll-gate, following wester-
. 70 4 M 8 ly the old concession road north of the
.80 8 SO 0 tracks to the maiu approach to High Park,
. 60 0 18 0 recent|y widened and improved by the

I superintendent, Mr. Chambers. ,n
b. m. n. w. Jhe beach in front of the park is about 150

..................;••• « ? « feet wide, and tho proposed roadway should
' » i M 0 beat least 100 feet in width, providing for
.........ui o i* * an ample promenade along the water a edge
.........» o 17 1 and a handsome driveway at a safe distance
,5 0 14 0 I south of tbe railway» as far west at the 

Indian-read, connecting to fact by a plo- 
- cricket at New Fort. , I tureeque and unequalled thoroughfare lnA one-inniug, cricket matehwMplayjd gsw o^th.J-outo and Humbert,,, both 

en Wednesday afternoon between !/) tbblcb to a few years would become 
Bickford’s and the Queen a elevens at toe 1 ^ cblef attraction of the city and
New Fort grounds. The following I» the wben u,, 0|ty la in posseeslon Ofthe
•core: „ Lake Shore-road, which should be acoom-

Queen's eleven: Todd 17, TlnÇieo 1®' pushed as soon as poMlble.the southern drive 
Austin! 2, lAnderson (Dipt. 86 Bate.) 18, JoUbj ^ completed to the Humber, thus 
Cooper (corpl) 25. McDonald 6, Galloway ,ffordlng the citizens a magnificent boule- 
(ool.-sergt.) 0, Lovell 0, Davis (lteut. 37 Bett.) vard and guore drive, quite as attractive as 
L Henderson (Major 48 Batt. ) ^8^,Tbompeon | ^ {amoug Mlchigan-aveuuo, Chicago.
*^Lord^BtekfonTs: Cockburn 0, Rodgers 4. I Municipal Matters m Uriel

wsa\iTifSK"|
Bickford j, Mathews 8; extra» 2. Total 22. rl bt and privilege,” in tbe Toronto Street

-------- _ Railway Company’s contract dooi not make
For toe 8t. John’s Sufferers. lt a mohopoly. Mr. Blevins has asked the

The Toronto Baseball League have decided ^u^tor. 
to give a benefit game to aid of the St. John Tbe Mayor has written Street Commis- 
Newfoundland sufferers next Wednesday 8|ouer Jones asking him not to enforce the
~d » w» rsafia ^
Pp «XrontobSi g^oun^f^th™™7- ^^mit has been issued for an 
given the Toronto baU gr j gt gimon’s Church, Ho ward-street

Two young women applied to the City

». .jsagst—wigteSsSSSS

ra-à» - “ d““ “
The Board of Works had a short meeting 

The Junior Excelsiors Baseball Club would _egterday and agreed to allow the Street 
1 match with the Alertefor | ^ii„ay Companyto use the present tracks

117 King-street West.THE RESULT OF THE ELEC
TIONS IN GREAT BRITAIN

Is as But the Calm That Precedes 
the Storm

ÙSrean. 1 •8unuyslde.a® 1-6 *

$10,000

enables us to offer AI
RB CREATED RX OUR 

LATEST PRODUCTION. $1 FOR 69cTHAT WILL ADDRESSli

This Is no speculative “Real Estate Boom." 
but a good, sound, substantial paying investi 
ment, where you save

31c on every Dollar.
Bco^oroMT. Slater

* Gonte* Cordovan Lace Shoes (Geo. T. Slater 

& Co.) 95c.
r Ladles’ Kid Walking Shoes, hand-made 
turns, 45a Ladies’ Kid Slippers, hand-made
tUGeo.T? Slater & Sons’ Strap Slippers,Lace 
Shoes, grey and tan ooze, Russian calf and 
patent foxed Walking Shoes.

Lacrosse, Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Baseball 
and all kinds of Sporting Shoes

[THE CABLE EXTRA.]
Every genuine "Cable Extra” Cigar has 

around it a Red and Gold Band, with a de
sign of a Shield in the centre, uped which is 
printed “8. D. & 8. Cable" as a protection 
(from fraud) to the consumers, and to enable 
them to more readily distinguish this particu- 

1er brand.
8. Davis & Sorb, Montreal, the largeet 

and highest grade cigar manufacturers in 
Canada. ■
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the second race

31 per cent. Level Heads^should be appre-

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.GU1NANE BROS.':î

B. C. No. *.

J.SUTGUFFE ASMS“Monster" Shoe House,
214 YONGE - STREET.

/ 1* 
/ be123 King-street east.their

1»

2 >No earthly reason why'you 
shouldn't buy Ready-Made 
Clothing from us. Our Serge 
Suits are specially noted foj 
excellence of eût, finish and fit 

Odd lines are being cleared 
out at a saving of from $3 to 
$7 a suit. ’ It’s a good time to 
buy for autumn. You can 
satisfy a want for cheap cloth
ing now better than any other 
time. . -i.

Youths’ Suits, either long or 
knickerbocker pants, at $3, 
$3.75 and H a clear saving 
of from $2.50 to $4 les ’ * 
regular prices. r,

Some liuee to Boys’ 8-piece suits bar 
tile prices halved. «...

Children’s Jersey and Sailor Suita, worth 
twice aud more than we ask for them, we 
bought over 800 of them from a manufac
turer in Germany. Our price is 50c, 60c, ™- 
and 75o each. They are gems of taUoriug

I P

for them ln something more 
tl«n promises. ______ ■

Homo Rule’s Greatest Peril.
It is not difficult to see that small as is the 

number of the Parnellltee in the Imperial
not alone

! Does the woe bit youngster 
need a carriage? Maybe you 
think not Suppose you look 
through our carriage stock. 
•Twill be a delight evep If you 
have no need to buy. Baby 
Carriage men say such a gath
ering of styles and such a 
squeezing down of prices was 
never seen before in an easy 
payment store.

Parliament, they will be a thorn,
|n Mr. Gladstone’s side, but also in the side 
of the other section of the Homo Rule mem
bers from Ireland. In the first place they 
ate thoroughly desperate and quite ir
responsible and if skillfully led can 
keep their enemies, the McCarthyites, in 
continual hot water. It is almost certain 
that Mr. Gladstone’s bill will offer them lots 
of opportunity for making cheap appeals to 

The bill can never be pass-

...80The Prizes Presented at the Island.
There was a jolly crowd of sun-tanned 

1 aquatic enthusiasts at the Toronto Rowing 
| Club’s Island Casino last night when the 
4 $1500 worth of gold medals, silver cups and 

silk and plush banners were presented to the
There was a lengthy delay »1 ‘^^ntes toe'SnEles'sSï^asuitably engraved gold 

F. H. Thompson sat in his shell 15 minutes medal “f baodMine design. The members of 
before Hedley joined hlm. rben the Snunj fa f dbnble and pair that wou also re
side duet came from Haulan s 1 oint. Unlike ^ ai^Mr prize. Silver cups went to

sAStoesr-STS'ffus sS&a-u..« a*.z«.. ^u:^=:=To an admirable start the men WP“t away m^dè" a gallant ‘speech laudatory of ojnateur. D®“ü?nln|f’‘
Hedley aad Ryan struck the water first It ^nd and welcomed the visi- J°d«v!L V.V.V.V."..'
was a rattling gait at the stert. H^loy a gCommodore°Catlin of Chicago and McPherson............
Durnan stuck in their blades at a «stroke. GBOgse of Philadelphia spoke for the 
Thompson went back enriy and was out ^ "irase vJstorg President Roberte of 
and before 150 yards was „,ytb the Torontos welcomed all the oarsmen to
nose appeared in front of Dan,an with Mr. George Ewart acted as
Uyim toird. At the club house of RCA _C., “bulr^an o( the ooucort. the program of 
Hedley showed » 1™gthH?îleyay,^rod ite which was well arranged aud brought out 
Durnan looked beaten. Healey . geverail well-known amateurs.
mirably, while Ryan OTOjaed to the outoide A pleasant occurrence was the presenta-
aud went to second plaoo. Ryan ana Dur p Littlejohn, the popularnan appeared to coach each other. Sudden. «™^^rMCretal.y, wlthJ a valuabfe gold 
lv Ryan shot out and gave * b chain end locket by Mr. D. Robert» on be-

“Ryïa“ catching ^Im^” h.lf of the Reg.tte Committee. 

vefiM the Greyhound’s crowd, as tho space 
aDDMrtri to lMsen. Durnan gave up and 
■ÆmnDSOh passed him and went away in
side *Ryan took a ridiculous course and 
went out7among the «teamere But he^w» 
still closiug the gap. Hedley steered 
admirably aud went straight borne. He 
saw Ryan’s predicament and saved himaslf.
Ryan was compelled to etop and make a halt 
circle as he neared the row boats.
Then Hedley was a length to the good and 
the circumstance gave him two ™ore: “» 
wou easily with three lengths to spare.
Rvan was two lengths ahead of Thompson, wfrh Durnan a bad fourth. Had fiyan 
Steered properly the result might have been 
different.

R W. Edwards, o Montgomery, b Lyon....
W. Blister, c Peeley, b Lyon.........
D.C. Davies b Lyon
J." J affrayer. J. Sortin', b Montgomery.............
W. H. McNaughtoo, not out.....................
N. P. Griswold, b Lyon...............................
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IAnyone may see how our trade 
is Housefurnlshlngs grows 
by the constant Income and 
outgo of new goods. The store 
Is In a position to serve you 
better than ever before. Board
ing-house keepers and others 
with large household Interests 

quick to recognize the Tact.
Summer Suits for Men and 

Boys as well, Ready-made 
Clothing on easy terms of pay
ment. .

.

IL .
I Extras............. BecalIrish sentiment

ed without making concessions here and 
there to this and that interest If toe Mc- 
Carthyites consent to any concession which 
will be unpopular to Ireland the Parnellitos 
■will undoubtedly take the other tack and 
oppose it vigorously and win applause among 
tbe unthinking electorate of Ireland. The 
Tolies and the North of Ireland Unionists on 
the other band will not fail to point a moral 
with every . unreasoning position that tho 
little faction of Farnellites takes up and 
their sentiments will be declared to be the 
true intolerant sentiments of Ireland. JT 
schism m the Home Rule ranks in Ireland is 
the most perilous circumstance that Home 
Role* has now to endure.
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1 DOWUSO ASALYSM. 
BotedaLe. Lazy Salvationists I

Editor World: I wish to draw the atten
tion of yourself and the readers of your 
paper to the statement made by your cor
respondent in the last few lines of Tuesday 
morning’s report of the St. Catharines col
lision. Briefly the facte are these: Staff- 
Capt. Beatty of Hamilton and Capt. Heard 
of St. Catharines were dn the post train 
bound for Welland. Neither wee hurt by 
the collision though they both sat cloje to 
where the conductor stood, he having taken 
their tickets but a moment before.

Upon emerging trom their ear the staff- 
captain ran back to St. Catharines to notify 
the railway men and others of the accident, 
and, as a result, all tbe cabs at the station 
and a number of Salvationists, who were 
waiting for the’trato, hurried to the scene of
tl*Capc. Peerd was one of the first at work.
It was he who pulled the newsboy out of the 
smash—the first one released. He also ran 
up the track for the section men and, return
ing, worked like a hero at the wreck.
ing tbe dead and wounded aside did not 
long so that by the time the other Salvation
ists got over the two mllee to the seen®, 
there was abundance of help from tbe mills

Those who may then have stood by were

sysiK' sss ».
way of the workers.

Salvationists do not, of course, care to 
parade any little duty like this before the 
public, but iu justice to our army and as an 
eye witness we feel it only right to state 
these facts. Oapt. Wbobt.

Tbe Temple, Joiy 20, ’03.

Hon. O. W. Ross’ Administration. 
Editor Worldi As The World’s treat

ment of educational matters is alwdys intelli
gent and to the point, I am pleased to see 
that to-day’s issue of that journal editorially 

the Parks and expre6ses approval of the proposed system 
for the practical training of teachers for 
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes, a 
scheme which you rightly term “by far the
‘’tic7,* Stti’wG very much toter-

taWy y our Peper'to^entitied totbe c5bd it^pf 

Urst suggesting in public print and giving in 
outline the chief features of the system now

before tbe appearance of the said 
editorial, and moreover, although I do not 
pretend to a knowledge of the Inmost 
thoughts of tbe Minister of Education, I 
fancy that long previously to the time of 
suob discussion, there was in the mind of 
that statesman some such sohanei for the 
final and satisfactory settlement of the diffi
culty connected with a very important and 
essential part of pedagogic training.

However that may be, it shows In a very 
marked manner the peculiar fitness of the 
Hob. George W. Ross for the position he 
occupies, that ho is ever prepared to make 
improvement on even that which may he 
thought already excellent.

July 90. A. Cabruthkbb.
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art.J. Martin............ ' «------ 185

RAYMOND WALKERR7 Montgomery.............
Attrill...............................
Montgomery...................
H. Martin......................
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Mr. Blake's Campaign.
Oar letter from Ireland to-day will be 

found interesting reading. Mr. Blake’s ad
dress to his constituents will show that he 
has a firm grasp of the situation in Ireland. 
He undoubtedly sees the rocks ahead, hut 
bas confidence that they are not such that 

cannot avoid or remove. Tbe

. A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

r T
Haitian and O’Counor Challenged.

Gaudaur and Hosmer have asked The 
World to state their willingness to row Han- 
lan and O’Connor a double ecnll race for 
$500 a side at a time and place to be mutual
ly agreed upon. Gaudaur has just returned 
from Washington, where the committee re
fused to accept his entry to the professional 
regatta on the Potomac next Saturday and 
Sunday.

Ir
: i

riNEW SHAPES,statesmen
Irish press opposed to Home Rule appear to 
be treating tbe great Canadian somewhat 
handsomely, The Londonderry Sentinel 
pays a tribute to his eloquence and power as 
a speaker, although declaring that his opti
mistic views of the state of Ireland under 
Home Rule are indulged in under an ontire- 
ly mistaken view of the real state of affairs
in Ireland. One of the speakers at the Lon- aild tbe pair Crosses the Line,
donderry meeting said that the Nationalists gscoso Race, PaieOarb: q-
ot Derry had never heard Home Rule placed F D. Stendish (bow). V A. T.yon Cstroke), De- j

before them to such a manner, and while en- E McKay, jr.'ttrowb’it- McKay, ir. (stroke), ^
dursing this The Sentinel sneers that it was Argonaut B.C.-^-j..............................
a surprise to aU his hearers that so many votaran R. McKay and his son Robert
beautiful aud attractive features could be the Detroit pair’s opponents in the
evolved from the very squalid aud wretched SOCODd raoe. They got a shade the better of 
Homo Rule which they have hitherto had in tbe atart and lead for a hundred ya as.

■ view. Mr. Blake, it is evident, has already “Look the way ^ Argonaute w^g, 
caught the eye and ear of both parties to gle, *bo oompared the Argonauts 
Ireland. style with the even stroke of Detroit Mc-

--------------------------------------  Kavs’continued at 40 strokes to Détroits 42
They Hade the Suggestion. and Lyon and Standish alo”*y.

There Is no doubt that the conduct ol our their load But the 
representatives at Ottawa has; hid much to do In and ot the R.C.Y.C., or half way, it i o e 
retarding such a seulement and in enhancing the ,, tbe Argonauts would pass the zanxs. 
difficulty ot making a fair treaty of reciprocity ” . tbe £jW, with a quickeued stroke, the
between the two countries. ; “a,[or, bad gained a leugtb, and at tho IX

That is the way The Globe of yesterday bad mado sure of the r«6. Uke Hedley, 
tries to lay the blame on L Conservatives they t®“ka rtreight «mur», wbil ^ 
for the ill-feeling between the Americans Hays followed Ly^ ouMide buoy De- 
aud ourselves. As a matter of fact The oaaiiy winning by halt a
Globe, Mr. Farrer, Mr. Laurier, Mr. minute. Tbeir time. 9.29 4-5, was the toatest 
Bunting and Sir Richard Cartwright by S11.5 seca for l>i mlle*.ever made on 
have been the source of trouble. They and Canadian still water, 
tbeir missions to Washington have done The Don’s Junior Singles,
more mischief than anything else. They are Third Racb, junior singles, final n a :
the parties who suggested retaliation to Joseph Sullivan, Dota B. C..................................... 1

1 ' Blaine & Co. S««loVa!...
Mur/^BareldeRC..

referee’s boat got back. It was a good start, 
with Rustoll ami Sullivan sticking their oars 
riichtiv the quickest. Tho quartet of prows 
wore together at tho end of 20U yarda Rus- 

steered well in his outside course^ while 
nnd Hullivau voorod over to Nyo on 
eidrt NV0 was tho firsî tO SllOW Ul« the inside. Ny« close, and young

Cv'wont Sbind Sullivan. TbU order was

,_ _ .g,rraa!b.»..e.
^1fl,uov^nd°wenfba-fkWtwVo long7hshltRuï b Washiogton Park: Capt Cottrell Eclipse,

° ^“5 So cn Sullivan and entered be- Faraday, Ell » Shipman, Joe Blackburn. 
tweeii°the line of rowboats, a half length Detroit; Wednesday, Mute Wilkes, Mas- 

Tho Bayside spurted and tbo cot « heats each) ; yesterday. Honest George, Dou repiiS. Tne «silt wee a close finish jib (2.14);’ Jack (2.13%).
with Sullivan winning by tt. Pittsburg, Grand Cirout; IL C. T. (15
Russell was throo lengths ahead of Nye aud ltartee_ Henry (2.15%); Sprague Gold-
Jury finished fourth. dust (2.16%).

Victory For the Dark and Light Mae.
Fourth race, Junior fours: Lacrosse on Saturday.

. , Rlimtt (bow), T. W. Gvrrard (No. 8), V. There will be two games in connection 
Ru'bln tNo. 8), F. Ii. M. Paine (stroke), Ar- ^th the Toronto Lacrosse League on Satur-
gonaut 11.C...... Hogarth iNa ii), day. One at 5 o’clock on the old RosedaleP'johD llurky (No. k James Uodley (stroke). lacl.osso grounds between the Stars of
v — Mimioo and the Tecumsehs.

The second game will be between the uaoa- 
dians and tho Toronto Juniors on the new 
Rosedalo grounds immediately following the 
Toronto^Milton match.

Both these games will he well worth seeing, 
as these taams are all good stick handlers.

tub aiticBN niAMorv.

The water had worked uj> ft little when ^itiggon Pitches Against tho Dukes 
tho junior fours came out. There was con- Haturdny—League Games.
FbmUrtiaui‘,fiv^w1nSaudZTgoan7uto The league games on the bareball .grounds 
were the first to get in their oars. Thu» Saturday promise to do unusually interest- 
early they took the lead and had it all the ^ The first, between the Excelsiors and 
way. Tbe Dons were the first in the chase „t 2.80, i8 causing considerable in-!^3^-fcnlS7S”«,Ss|ïll5« » -

'

NEW BRAIDS.
'

f-1
tho

BOIVISa MAGNA.1B8 JIJfHT.

Annual Meeting of the O.A.A.O.—Hamil
ton aud London After the Regatta.

The annual meeting of the Canadian Asso
ciation of Amateur Oarsmen was held yes
terday in the Argonaut club house, Presi
dent Cob Sweny in the chair. There wore 
present the following delegates: 

Araonauts-Robert McKay, James Pearson. 
Baysides -S. P. Grant.
Don-Thomas Mitchell, Frank Nelson.
London—Col. Me Both, W. Marsh.
Leander—Major Stewart
Nautilus—O. A. Mitchell
Lachiue—8t. A. Sowell, A. C. MocdonaeU.
James’ Bay-A. P. Burritt, A. D. Langmuir. 
Grand Trunk—T. B. Maynard, B. McLean. 
Vancouver—W. A. Littlejohn.
Toronto, Burrard Inlet and Tocamsoth were 

unre|resented.
A resolution of condolence was adopted 

for the bereaved families of the recent Grand 
Trunk Club unfortunates.

Tbe annual subscription,fee was reduced 
from <15 to $10 for Ontario club» and to <5 
for other rowing institutions. The recom
mendation that ex-President Boswell he pre
sented with a pair of marine glasses was 
adopted. The annual statement of Treasurer 
J W Hogg was read and adopted, «show
ed a balance ot $839. The place for holding 
the next regatta was discussed. Hamdton 
asked to have It permanently located at 
Burlington Bench, and promised to erect a 
crand stand. London mado strenuous en
deavors to have the W regatta. Cob 
Me Beth stated that this club in 
the Forest Cfty, though only two 
vears old had over 100 members and they 
had a good stretoh of water tor racing pur- 
-oggg. The meeting doubted this. The toy 
Sale was left to tho Executive committee.

The officers are elected tnennially aud the 
vacancies in the Executive Committee caused 
by the retirement of Georgia F. Galt ofWiu- 
ninec J. G. Monk of Lachioe, Frank Lloyd 
ot the Dons and C. Kittson of the Leaudors 

filled by electing these gentlemen for 
the ensuing year: UeorgoF. Gelt, F. Lloyd. 
J. Howard, Lacbine, and b. Osborne, Lean- 
dor.
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CQB. KING & CHUBCH-STS.

The only Remedy in nil 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 

• shown -
AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power. Ner

vous Debility, Night i ■
Losses, Diseases caused by I
abuse, over - work, indis- _____________ (
cretlon, tobacco, opium ---- : ~

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head
ache and wakefulness. „

You gain 10 to 80 lbs. In three months. Price 
$1, six packages $5. Sent by mail on receipt ol 
price. Write for circular.

Sold by B. O. Balder A Co. 166 King-street
east, Nell C. Love & OOmIM Tonge-streeb and
A E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, 
Toronto.
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QUEEN MEDICINEC0.,MONTREAL-• day.

%,tti.tltoleNmtorSk,”P-
vte Wait Shore Route.

has

like to arrange a m-rêiTk-iî Railway Company w use vuSaturday, July 80. Address J. Blackhall, | temporarily with the trolley
' I The plans for the Esplanade agreement

’ '- reement Itself will

min

‘.fs?»,... r.nss‘ï.s.ï"“W£.
G.N.W. Telegraph Company » operators was work wal gtarted on Tuesday at Sher bourne- 
played yesterday afternoon on the Island 8tr#0, and it is proceeding westward at the 
park, resulting ina^victory for the former rate 0, jg pipe, B day.
h^oledo” Columbus and Indianapolis, all Personal Mention,
that was left of the Western League die- Mr. John E. O'Meara of Ottawa is at the 
banded yesterday. Tbe attempts to get into J Hossin.
the Eastern League by Toledo and Indiana- Mr jj Mackenzie of Regina. N.W.T., la a 
polis proved abortive. guest at the Rossto.

Burns of Brooklyn heads the batting aver- ^ D Gillie», Douglastown, Gaspe, is atof^.SOT^Bifflnitou^Mtimore th^canon Pettit of CornwaUisa guest

E£5i»iw,th MDirr“t&r Btcatttarine>‘
Over 175 entries have been received for the »* registered at tho Wallte • 

n A.C opening handicap games at Detroit Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick ba
next Saturday”xfteruoou, representing athle- gone to Kingston, where he will spend sev- Mr Myers and Annexation,
tip clubs in Buffalo, Cleveland, Pittsburg, I oral weeks. Frlitnr World: Home days ago I challenged
Toronto and Chicago, besides local organize- Mr. R. Johnson of Oak Hall has^just^ro- ^ Myers, one of the apostles of an-

“The course for the Toronto Bicycle Club’s Hobby lœk» fat and forty. noxatlon to meet me on the platforoi In any

rsur.r.rr^ iszsmss“..
starting at tho top of Norway Hill to the Murray McFarlaue ot Carlton-street. aucb a movement on the part of Canadians.
Halfway House, over this course twice, Mr. E. A. Wills, secretary of the Board of j mftde n0 reatrictions, no limitations as 
finishing at Norway. . Trade, who has been attending the conven- totbefleid- ,

News has been received to Kentucky of ,jon 0f the Chamber of Commerce to Lon- j 0gered to permit him to include Sol 
tho success of Kentucky trotters at Islington don arrived home yesterday. White or any other of the annexation party.
Fair in England. The Duke of Marlborough Mr H. E. Smallpieoe of The World, i WOuld not take exception to Mr. Farrer of 
bought when hero last year a number of the accompan|ed by Mrs. Smallpieoe, bave gone Tbe Qiobe or any other, of that office the 
finest horses, and entered them for the Isling- on a trip to Prince Edward Island, where tide of whose sympathies set in the dtreo- 
ton races this year, and to every case won th wiu by the guests of Dr. MoLaohlan of tioo 0£ Washington, 
first money. O’Lsary Station. To this challenge Mr. Myeri basso far

Duggan’s throw of the lacrosse baU on j Edgar Croty, M.A., Dannvüle; N. F. been as dumb as an oyster. m
Saturday supplants tbe Canadian record of nupuis, Kingston; D. McBride, Port Perry; If it is because l am considered » medical 
tififeetmadeby Ross McKenzie in 1882. JobPnj Ecoles, Dumtvfile; W. Barclay Hbmaelite, my head hi not in the medical 
Duggau^throw was 432 feet 10 inches. The £°X, irnprior Edwin A. Wilson, wife basket, dis has dropt to the fall of the

TtiTï can keep ^ and

No More Crying BsMsz Dr. George Acheron, who has been prac- around this city »°ow me wefi most ^f

----------------------- SSSu
H s»

wish him suceeee to hii new field.
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to
and
from bDarkness Broods

Editor World: WIU you kindly o»U the 
attention of tbe powers that be to the follow
ing injustice: The summer resident» and 
some four famille» permanently residing in 
Waverly-road and Kew Beach are in dark
ness after sunset except on moonlight nights. 
These families number about 35. 7’he street 
to the Beach is about as lonely its any P»'f 
of the city, and lights are urgently r®Sui™» 
during the summer montes at least. My 
yearly taxes are over $20, and for this I

are paid for many times annually by tee 
citizens asking for Mobs Light.

Kew Beach. July 20.

SPECilL SELLI»Li six mo 
and thA6EHTS, theR" 3

4

I FRANK. S. TAGGART & CO..
80 King-street West, Toronto. Canada.

a fit the: 
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The Empire Follows The World's Lead. 
[From The Empire of Vosterday.)

We huvo offered fair reciprocity in vain 
to the United States. Now there seems to 
be a chance of obtaining—though not im- 

rmediately—a much more advantageous reci- 
^procity from Great Britain. And if that 

opportunity ever occurs, the Conservative 
party in Canada will, as usual, support a 
policy beneficial to the country. Meantime, 

i wo have the National Policy of protection, 
without which the concessions could not bo 
made which may one day help to incVno 
British sentiment hi tho direction of profet- 

I! «filial duties.
F i Aud Canada is quite coûtent with the

" prosperity and progress 
Dominion, and The Globe

' m m
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with a 
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- form w| 
' port ni 
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1‘ OH ! BOYS!
the BIJOUHave you seen Z^i

air gun behalf
McMei
Blake,

\ Best Ever OfferedThe:nn
Mr.rtbe World bos had other letters complain

ing of this want of light on the "treets in 
question, and the Mayor and Chairman 
of the Light Committee can surely find a 
way of removing the complaint for the bal
ance of the summer.—Ed. World.]

price ei»®®*

Also Fishing Tackle at great 
bargains for the one month at

man, r
iogthatÆ.P. Comfort,

* *ripiEh within our
jjeed'uot hope for any symptoms of diainte- 
cr^uon either in tbo country or within the 

1 ranks of tho Canadian party.

S5
F oW. McDOWALL'S

8 KINO-STREET EAST,
who30.000 ln Line.

Grand Encampment of Uniformed Knlghtsof 

class faro for the round trip. Tickets to be sold

îtitSSBUr-, ssarags
Agent, Toronto, Ont. 60

teïSduoed for dre.nt.rr, 
dîtrrbcna, cholera aod ail and

ï£Sdro“« "VithourT bottle Wtem tarir 
ë5ldrea.are teething. «ss
ÆsassiSi's
a bottle at en* aril be happy.

sti
20,000 People Yearly 

from all parts of the United States and Can
ada go to the celebrated Mount Clemons 
Mineral spring. Tho water from tbo spring 

Thns achieved a reputation second to none in 
th. world for the successful treatment of all 
rheumatic affections, blood and skin ail
ments. neuralgia, iueoinnia, dyspepsia and 
general debility. It is also the most palat
able of all mineral waters, and prevents tho 
fermentation of fotyi iu process of digestion. 
Price $1.75 per doz. quart bottles, the bottles 
to be returned. The trade supplied ou 
liberal terms. Wm. Mara, agent, 280 and 282 
Queen-street west.____________
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